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Instructions
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Delicate, Stackable Leather Style

1. Cut two 7 ½" pieces of 1mm

round leather cord. Trim ends at

sharp angles.

2. Attach one piece of cord to the

button with a Larks Head Knot:

fold the cord in half and thread

both ends through one hole of

the button from the concave side.

Pull through until there is a ½-1"

loop. Thread the two ends of the

cord through the loop. Pull snugly,

adjusting cords as necessary to

keep ends even.

3. Repeat Step 2 with second piece

of cord on the other side of the

button.

TIP: Leather cord can vary in 
thickness. If your cord is a tight fit for 
the spacer beads, try using a beading 
awl to coax the cord through.

4. String one spacer bead onto the

cords on one side of the bracelet

and slide it up to the button.

Repeat on other side.

5. On one side of the bracelet, dab

some glue on the 2 ends of cord.

Insert both ends securely into one

cord end. Option: secure cord

ends with crimping pliers.

6. Repeat Step 5 on the other side of

the bracelet.

7. Add one jump ring to the clasp bar

and one jump ring to the clasp

ring.

8. Attach the clasp bar to one end of

the bracelet and close the jump

ring. Add the clasp ring to the

other side of the bracelet and

close the jump ring.

Supplies 
1     Swirl Button (94-6574-40)
2     2mm Palace Cord End        

(94-5845-12)) 

1     3/8" Anna Clasp Set (94-6151-10)
2     5mm Faceted Large Hole Spacer        

(93-0451-12)
2     4mm Round Jump Ring        

(01-0024-01)

Other finishes available
Other materials required: 1mm round 
leather cord, Super New Glue

Required Tools
Scissors, chain nose pliers, Mighty 
Crimper Pliers (optional)

Finished Size
Approx. 7.5 inches

skill set
easy peasy
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Watch our technique videos in 

the DIY section of our blog

(look for videos on jump 

rings). TierraCast.com/blog/

tag/diy


